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compared. with 14.6f" in the United. States arrrd, 2)/, in Japan. These figures show that, far
from being static, the common agricultural policy has been successful- in adjusting its
objectives to the economic and. social development  of the Comnunity.
results of the stocktaking operation carried out by the Commission at the request of
Council are summarized.  in ANMX 1.
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Courtfs commentary confirns that a national of
one Comrunity cor:ntry nay not be prevented. fron providing a serr/ice for the sole reason
that he is not resid.ent in,  or a national of, the country in which the service is provid.ed..
AIINEX 2 gives d.etails of the case and the Courtfs cornmentary.
TIIE 0HAI{NEL TT NNEL ia a uatter of inportatrce to the enti.re Collrulrityr not nerely to the
two enber States directly conceraretl. This has been fi  nly stated by the Eulopean
Parlia[eni rhioh has urged the Briti8h and tr'rench Cove!5uent I to oontact the E\Eoltean
CorooiEslon trith a vierd to eraDining the varlous folDa of fina,nciel aiil {hich woulil enable
the Connunity to play an active part in the cha,nnel tunnel project.  In the sane resolution
the European Parlianent  sugg€sts that the Eulopean  Investnent BaJ& night intervene to
proviile the finance or guarantees neeileal to reactivate the proiect.
Europeana conBume b€tween 35 a,nd 85 kg of W  per heed
per armur. AE the use of non-returtrable  paclEa€ing beoones nore I'idespreadr this rasta€€
is on the increase atrd unle66 the public authorities intervene it  will  becoroe
increasingly dlifficult  to find. soluiions. ftria auns up the findings of a techrical '
econonic and 1€gal duqy of the prollens raiEed by the collectlon anal tteatn€nt of
non-biodegradable  packa€ing naterials for conEuEer products. In the Comiseionts  view it
vdll not be enough to chooae betueen dlifferent tlDea of nea,sures.  llhat is neeiled are
different strategies ad.apted to individual cases, such as reverting to returtrable packa€ingt
Epecial collections to recove! packaging, standald,izlng pad(aging  anat benning the us€ of certain
packaging Daterials. The CoD!0i€sion  also EtreEses the inportance  of a policy to conbai excesaive
packaging. Here, the guid.ing prlnciple shoulat b€ that packaging should not represent nore thanr
Ea{ t  15$ of the coEt of the good.6 and. that packaging should be Ehown to gerve a useful purpose.
A CCMPUIR FoRECASTING systen was recently deEonstrated. to a group of Menbers of the
European Parlianent in Ha,nwer. Fo! the occaEion hofessor PeEtel arld Professor ldesarovic
uaeil their $orlil nodelr aleveloped for the Club of Rone. It  Etarts froar certain basic
assunptions and tequires a larg€ conputer systen coupled with peripheral equip|aent. fhe
politicians tsking part in the Ilanover alenonstrration siutrlat ed cet*ain crisis situa.tions  t
for erallple in enersf and food. suppli€F.  With the help of ihe coroprter they then ranIndustry and Society- No  9/75- 4.3.1975- p.  3 
through various possible alternative solutions and the effects that  these would have. 
This  demonstration arranged by the  Commission  links up with similar plans at  European 
level.  Publication of a  report  on  the "Europe  +  30"  project  is expected this summer; 
a  group  of well-known scientists, working under Lord Kennet,  is examining the usefulness 
of a  study projecting possible  developments  in Europe  over the next  30.years.  Mr  Guido 
Brunner, 'Member  of the European  Commission,  emphasized that  such  simulation models "are 
of particular assistance in assessing the effect  of a  given political decision on  society 
more  rapidly and more  accurately than hitherto". 
**  IliDIVIDUAL  PRIVACY  will be  threatened if national legislation continues to develop along 
divergent  lines at  a  time  when  it is becoming easier to transfer data stored in one 
country to another.  The  European  Parliament  has  decided to search as  a  matter of urgency 
for ways  and means  of protecting the rights and  privacy of  individuals when  personal 
information is stored in data banks.  A Parliamentary working party is to  organize hearings 
with experts in the field and with representatives  of groups  interested in this problem. 
The  information thus  obtained would be used by the European  Commission  as a  basis for a 
proposal for a  directive  on  data protection in Europe. 
**  SULPHUR  DIOXIDE  (so2)  has  been specifically dealt  with by various  Community  measures to 
protect the  environment.  The  Commission has already transmitted to the  Council  a  proposal 
for  a  directive  on  the approximation  of the  laws  of Member  States concerning the  sulphur 
content  of certain liquid fuels  (gasoils)  and is preparing a  similar proposal for  hea~J 
fuels.  The  Commission also intends to propose that the question of the  sulphur  content  of 
solid fuels  be  included in the  second action programme  on  the environment. 
**  Following  Commission  intervention, Kabel- und Metallwerke Gutehoffnungshutte  AG  of Hanover, 
tlieland-i'lerke  AG  of Ulm  and Trefimetaux SA  of Paris have  terminated their COOPERATION 
AGREEMENT  covering semi-manufactures  of copper and its alloys and substitute and  processed 
products.  This agreement  provided for wide-ranging cooperation in production and marketing. 
In the  course  of its investigations the  Commission  came  to the  conclusion that  the parties 
had an  oligopolistic position with regard to a  number  of products which meant  that full 
application of the cooperation agreement  would  be  incompatible with the EEC's  competition 
rules.  The  companies  have  been  informed of the position taken by the European  Commission 
and have  decided to terminate their agreement.  They  now  intend to  seek  new  forms  of 
cooperation which are fully compatible with the Treaty's rules  on  competition. 
** Under its E~NIROlThm}~ programme  the European  Commission  recently decided to appropriate a 
sum  of 771  795  units  of account  (1  u.a.  =US  ~1.2) to part-finance a  number  of research 
contracts.  Fifteen studies are to be undertaken into such varied subjects as  remote 
sensing of atmospheric  pollution,  evaluation of the ecological effects  of water pollutants,the 
possibility of a  data bank for  chemical  products  likely to contaminate the  environment  and 
epidemiological  studies  of water and air pollution. Industry and Society- No  9/75- 4.3.1975- p.  4 
**  THE  STANDING  COMMITTEE  ON  EMPLOY}lliNT  which is responsible for  promoting consultation 
between both sides  of industry,  recently held a  meeting which was  attended by 
representatives  of the European  Commission,  governments,  workers  and  employers.  The 
Committee  examined the measures taken in the social field by the various governments to 
counteract the employment  crisis, and recognized the desirability of a  more  systematic 
exchange  of information at  Community  level.  The  Committee  then debated proposed  Community 
measures  in the social field to relieve the employment  crisis and expressed particular 
interest  in the possibility of the European Social Fund  intervening.  This discussion 
revealed the difficulty of pinpointing,  in all Community  countries, the sectors,  regions 
and categories  of the population most  severely affected by the crisis.  The  Standing 
Committee  succeeded in identifying future priorities for the Social Fund.  The  Commission 
is now  to draw up  a  proposal for presentation to the  Council  of Ministers. 
**  The  situation on  the  COTTON  MARKET  is causing concern to the industries represented in 
EUROCOTON  (Committee  of the  Cotton and Allied Textile Industries of the EEC).  At  a 
meeting with  Commission  officials a  EUROCOTON  delegation  emphasized that the decline in 
the cotton spinning sector is largely due  to imports  of very cheap spun  cotton from  Greece, 
Turkey,  Brazil,  Columbia  and  Pa~istan.  The  European  spinning sector would have to bring 
its prices in line with the competition to stay in business  and  safeguard  jobs,  but  this 
would mean  that it would  no  longer be able to cover investment  and might  even  compromise 
future  investment.  EUROCOTON  urged the  Commission to set a  ceiling for imports.  The 
Commission  pointed out  that  even if action were possible under GATT's  Multifibre 
Arrangement  for Textiles,  imports  from  Greece  and Turkey would  have to be treated as a 
special case because  of the association agreements  concluded between the  Community  and 
those two  countries. 
**  The  number  of WRITTEN  QUESTIONS  put  to the  Commission  by members  of the European Parliament 
is increasing steadily.  It has risen from  26  in March  1974  to 62  in December  of the  same 
year and  103  in January 1975. 
**  The  Commission,with the help of national experts,  has  compiled a  "catalogue of laws, 
regulations  and administrative provisions  to  combat  SURFACE  WATER  POLLUTION  already in 
force  or to be adopted in the Member  States of the European  Communities".  The  document 
which  has been  compiled in French  only matches its title;  it is over  500  pages  long.  It 
can be  consulted at  any  of the  Information Offices listed inside the front  cover  of this 
newsletter.  Similar catalogues are being prepared for air pollution,  the elimination of 
wastes and measures to combat  noise  pollution. Industry and Society- No  9/75- 4.3.1975- Annex  1 - p. 
TAKING  STOCK  OF  THE  CO"NmON  AGRICULTURAL  POLICY 
Between  1968  and  1974  cereal prices fluctuated by an average  of  3%  in the  Community, 
compared with  11%  on  the world market  and  13%  in the United States.  In 1974  food  prices 
increased by  10.4%  in the  Community,  compared  with  14.6% in the United States and 29%  in 
Japan.  These  figures  show  that, far from being static, the  common  agricultural policy has 
been successful in adjusting its objectives to the  economic  and  social  development  of the 
Community.  The  objectives pursued under the Treaty are:  the extension of the  common  market 
to agriculture and trade in agricultural products,  increased productivity,  a  fair standard 
of living for the agricultural  community,  reasonable prices for  consumers,  harmonious 
development  of world trade,  a  contribution towards the solution of the  problem  of world 
hunger  and protection of the  environment. 
1.  The  common  market 
In addition to the removal  of all barriers to trade, this objective aims at  specialization 
in the various agricultural regions to achieve a  better division of labour with the  economic 
advantages this can bring.  Although  intra-Community trade has  expanded,  there has  been 
little specialization. 
Proposed  improvements 
As  regards  compensatory amounts,  the  Commission  has announced  proposals to eliminate 
distortions  of competition.  The  Commission  is of the  opinion that these amounts  should be used 
solely as an  instrument  to prevent  short-term fluctuations  in exchange  rates being immediately 
reflected in agricultural prices  expressed in national currencies. 
As  regards  State aid, the  Commission  intends to define a  framework  indicating requirements to 
be  satisfied.  Aid  measures within the  framework  would be  subject to simplified supervision 
or might  even be  exempt  from  prior notification.  The  Commission  intends to give priority to 
the  investigation of agreements  and  dominant  positions which might  affect  intra-Community 
trade in agricultural products  (e.g.,  sugar, fertilizers).  Measures  pertaining to energy 
policy and agricultural policy will be  continued  (harmonization of excise duties  on  petroleum 
products,  greater consistency and transparency in price levels) or expanded  (natural gas, 
crops grown  under glass). 
2.  Increased productivity 
Although the  increase in productivity has been greater in agriculture than in any other 
economic  sector, there is room  for further progress.  A dynamic  improvement  of agricultural 
structures  could help here. Industry and Society- No  9/75- 4.3.1975- Annex 
Proposed  improvements 
The  Commission  is therefore urging :Member  States to  implement  the directives  on  the 
improvement  of structures and the special arrangements for hill-farming and  farming in 
less favoured areas without  delay.  The  Commission  stresses the  importance of an early 
decision on  its proposals  on  producers'  organizations,  young  farmers  and forestry.  A new 
proposal  on  improved  processing and marketing is to be  submitted to the  Council  in th•:l  near 
future and the Commission also intends to propose the  expansion and intensification of 
Community  action in the field of vocational training,  insufficient training often being the 
cause of low  productivity. 
3.  Fair standard of living for producers 
Agricultural  incomes  rose  steadily between  1964  and  1973  but  failed to draw  level with 
incomes  in other sectors of the  economy.  The  Commission  also notes that national and 
regional disparities pE:!rsist.  Generally speaking, this has meant  that  regions with an 
inadequate agricultural structure are tending to lag even further behind.  Only  limitHd 
improvement  in the distribution of agricultural incomes  can be  achieved through price policy, 
since important  factors  such as national legislation on  social and fiscal matters are  outside 
the scope  of the  common  agricultural policy.  Other factors militating against  price policy 
in this respect are the diversity of structural situations and the delay in implementing a 
socio-structural  policy at  Community  level. 
Proposed  improvements 
Apart  from  immediate  and full  implementation of the structural directives by the Membt:lr 
States, the  improvements  recommended  by the  Commission  in other fields  (common  market, 
productivity,  market  stability)  should have  a  beneficial effect  on  agricultural  incorn•:ls.  It 
may  well be that the  Commission will conclude that temporary direct  subsidies  over and above 
those already applied under the  common  agricultural policy are necessary in other specific 
and  clearly defined cases  and within re<'J.sonable  budgetary limits. 
4.  Market  stability 
A certain instability is inherent  in agriculture and fluctuations in production are inevitable 
Apart  from  the persistent  structural surplus in the m:ilk  sector, the results achieved by the 
common  agricultural policy have  been satisfactory on  the whole.  Between  1968  and  1974,  for 
example,  market  prices in the  Community  showed  much  smaller fluctuations than prices  ~n the 
world market  and  in the United States.  For  cereals,the average  fluctuation was  3%  in the 
Community,  11%  on  the ·world  market  and  13%  in the United States. Industry and Society- No  9/75- 4.3.1975- Annex  1 - p.  3 
The  Commission  again advocates  the  conclusion  of international agreements to stabilize markets 
and  proposes that  Community  exporters be allowed to conclude delivery contracts  over a  longer 
~  for products  like  common  wheat  and milk products.  For 1976  and  subsequent  years,  the 
Commission  proposes multi-annual  food aid commitments  for  cereals  and other products to make 
Community  food  aid available  on  a  more  regular basis. 
As  it pointed out  in its 1973  Memorandum,  the  Commission  considers that, if market  equilibrium 
is to be  improved,  better price ratios must  be  established between agricultural products, 
producers must  assume  a  measure  of joint financial  responsibility for structural surpluses 
and more  use must  be made  of storage  (cereals,  powdered milk,  sugar).  In the milk sector, 
the principle  of  joint  responsibility could be  introduced by applying target  prices  and 
intervention prices in two  stages  (spring and  autumn).  Price increases during the second 
stage  could be  modulated in accordance with automatic criteria determined in advance.  If 
imbalance  persisted, it should be  possible to extend the marketing year until 30  April at  the 
latest, thus  delaying the  introduction of further price increases.  On  cereals, the  Commission 
would  recall the proposals  in its 1973  Memorandum  for a  better price ratio and the  introduction 
of a  coherent  storage policy.  The  Commission  intends to propose  improvements  for olive oil 
and durum  wheat  and  considers that  in the  sugar sector the alternatives to the  production 
quota system should be  studied for the period following 1980. 
5.  Reasonable  prices for  consumers 
The  effect  of price policy on  consumer  prices is often overestimated.  For  example  a 
1o%  increase in guaranteed prices would entail an increase of less than 2%  on total household 
expenditure.  It  should also be pointed out  that the  common  agricultural policy has  a 
stabilizing effect which was  particularly noticeable in 1974  when  food  prices increased by 
10.4%  in the Community  but  by  14.6%  in the United States and  29%  in Japan.  The  absence  of 
any direct  link between guaranteed prices and  consumer  prices is shown  by the fact  that  on 
the whole  the latter have  increased much  more  than the former:  between  1967  and  1973,  for 
example,  the price of bread in France  increased by  143%  while the price paid to producers 
rose by no  more  than 28%. 
6.  Harmonious  development  of world trade 
Statistics show  that the  Community  is not  protectionist.  It is a  net  importer of agricultural 
products, its deficit  having risen from  7 000  million units of account  in 1963  to 
12  400  million in 1973.  Although the  Community  has been forced by circumstances to limit 
imports  of beef and veal, it has  always  respected its contractural  obligations,  for instance 
under GATT.  Export  restrictions,  such as the export  levies  on  cereals and sugar,  did not  act 
as  a  brake  on  Community  food aid,  which  amounted to almost  550  million units  of account 
between  1968  and 1975. Industry and Society·- No  9/75- 4.3.1975- Annex  1  -:  .... E:  .... -4 
?.  Protection of the environment 
f 
The  introduction of special arrangements  for hill-farming and farming  in less favoured a:reas  and 
schemes  to promote  forestry will help to maintain a  minimum  level of agricultural activity in areas 
where  conservation is nec1essary  from  the ecological  point  of view.  Measures to promote 
forestry will represent  a  worthwhile  contribution toward:3  the  improvement  of the natural 
environment.  The  Commission  feels that  a  special effort must  be made  to mitigate the 
dangerous  consequences  of certain modern  production techniques. 
8.  Cost  of agricultural product ion 
The  level  of EAGGF  expenditure and frauds  on  the EAGGF  are often criticized.  As  far as 
EAGGF  expenditure is concerned,  it should be  stressed that the  cost  of the  common  agr:iculturc.l 
policy represents,  on  average,  no  more  than  2%  of all expenditure  on  foodstuffs  and a  mere 
0.4%  of the Community's  g:ross  domestic  product.  Despite the inevitable fluctuations in 
agricultural production,  the  Community  only used  68%  of its appropriations between  1965  and 
1974.  As  far as  fraud is concerned, the  Commission  would  stress the great  responsibilit:r 
incumbent  on  Member  State::>  in the matter of prevention,  detection and  punishment.  The 
figures for frauds are, moreover,  much  lower than is generally supposed:  of a  total of 
15.3  million units  of account,  9.6  million have been recovered and  5.4  million are being 
recovered. Industry and Society- No  9/75- 4.3.1975- Annex  2- p. 
FREEDOM  TO  PROVIDE  SERVICES 
The  Court  of Justice in Luxembourg recently gave  an  important  judgment  concerning freedom to 
provide services in the Community.  The  Court's  commentary  confirms that  a  national of  one 
Community  country may  not  be prevented from  providing a  service for the  sole reason that  he 
is not  resident  in,  or a  national of, the country in which the service is provided. 
The  Court  has ruled that the first  paragraph of Article  59  and the third paragraph of 
Article 60  of the EEC  Treaty must  be  interpreted as meaning that the national  law  of a  Member 
State cannot,  by  imposing a  requirement  as to habitual residence within that State,  deny 
persons  established in another Member  State the right to provide  services,  where  the provision 
of services is not  subject to any special condition under the nationa law applicable. 
The  Court  has also ruled that the first  paragraph  of Article  59  and the third paragraph of 
Article 60  have  direct  effect  and may  therefore be relied on  before national courts, at  least 
insofar as they seek to abolish any discrimination against  a  person providing a  service by 
reason  of his nationality or of the fact  that  he resides in a  Member  State other than that  in 
which the service is to be provided. 
In practice this means  that  a  Community  national who  wishes to provide a  service  e.g., 
auditing accounts  or drawing up architectural plans - in a  country other than that  in which 
he is resident may  no  longer be  prevented from  doing so by the authorities of the "host 
country"  on  the sole grounds that  he  is not  resident  in,  or a  national  of, that  country. 
National provisions to the  contrary may  no  longer be applied to such  Community  nationals. 
On  the other hand,  where national  requirements are attached to the exercise of a  specific 
activity in a  special field- e.g.,  concerning professional qualifications- any  Community 
national  providing the  services in another Member  State must  comply with the  same  requirements 
as  those  imposed  on  persons  established in that Member  State. 
Appeals 
The  Court's ruling also means  that,  where this right  is not  recognized,  an  individual may 
now  appeal directly to the national authorities or the national  courts  invoking  Article  59 
of the EEC  Treaty.  This direct  appeal  constitutes a  true guarantee and gives  grounds  for 
hoping that  Community  law ivill now leave the realms  of the abstract to become  part  of the 
day-to-day life of the citizens of the nine Member  States. 
ltlhat  has been said above  applies to all areas  of economic  activity, -voJith  the  exception of 
activities  connected with the  exercise  of official authority within the meaning of Article 55. 
It  is immaterial whether the directives  provided for under Article 63  of the EEC  Treaty have 
been adopted  or not. Industry and Society - No  9/75 - 4.3.1975 - Annex  2 .  ..::..J?.:...1. 
The  importance  of the "general effect"  of the ruling must  be assessed in the light  of previous 
work  on the basis  of Articles 59  to 66  of the Treaty.  Since the general  programme  on  freedom 
to provide  services was  approved in 1961,  the  Council  and  other Community  institutions have 
made  steady progress in the adoption of directives for specific activities.  This  has  produced 
some  results;  a  few  sectors,  such as  industry and the trades, have been liberalized  but  it 
has  proved impossible to reach agreement  in a  number  of other areas.  Irrespective of ·whether 
directives are adopted or not, the provision of services in all areas  covered by Article  59  has 
\, 
now  been liberalized,  subject to the point  made  earlier about  requirements applicable to 
everyone under national regulations. 
The  facts 
The  facts  of the  Van  Binsbergen case are as  follows: 
In July 1972  Mr  Van  Binsbergen,  a  Netherlands national resident  in the Netherlands,  authorized 
Mr  Kortman,  a  Dutch  lawyer then resident  in the Netherlands,  to represent  him  in a  dis:;mte 
relating to unemployment  insurance. 
Before the case was  heard by the Netherlands  Centrale Raad van Beroep  (court  of last  instance 
in social security matters),  Mr  Kortman moved to Belgium and established his permanent 
residence there. 
In November  1973  the Centrale Raad van Beroep  informed Mr  Kortman that, under Dutch  law·,  legal 
representatives ad litem may  not  act  unless they are resident  in the Netherlands and  t:~at 
!ilr  Kortman  could not  therefore be heard by the Court.  Mr  Kortman  submitted that this 
requirement  was  contrary to Articles  59  and  60  of the EEC  Treaty and in April  197 4  the: 
Centrale Raad van Beroep referred the matter to the Court  of Justice. 
In Mr  Kortman's  case, the practical  outcome  of the  Court  of Justice ruling is that  the~ 
relevant  Dutch  Courts  can no  longer refuse to hear him  solely because he  is resident  in 
Belgium. 
The  ruling has not  yet  been  examined by the  Commission but  a  preliminary examination by its 
departments would indicate that the principal effects outlined above  are  indisputable. 
This means  that  an important  step has  been taken towards  ensuring that  people  can move  and 
provide  services freely within the  Community although it must  not  be  denied that  there!  are 
still obstacles in the way  of complete mobility.  In some  areas - notably the professions 
national  education and national qualifications are still required,  and these  requirememts 
are not  contrary to the Court's ruling as  long as they are not  discriminatory,  in othelr 
words  as long as they apply to anyone  established in a  given country. Industry and Society- No  9/75- 4.3.1975- Annex  2- p.  3 
The  problem of mutual  recognition  of qualifications remains to be  solved in a  number  of areas. 
Pending a  solution transitional measures  should be  adopted based  on  the principle that the 
fact  that  an individual has  successfully exercised an occupation or activity in his  country 
of origin for a  reasonable  length of time  should be  accepted as  sufficient  proof that his 
professional  or technical ability is equivalent to that  required in the host  country. 
Background 
Despite these reservations, it is evident  that  progress towards  free  movement  of persons  and 
services is being made.  Achievement  of these freedoms  - one  of the basic principles of the 
Treaty - implies progress in three distinct  areas: 
(1)  free  movement  of workers, 
(2)  right  of establishment, 
(3)  freedom  to provide  services. 
As  far as workers are  concerned,  Regulations  adopted as far back  as  1968  guarantee the right 
to move  within the Community,  the principle of equal treatment  and the right to remain in 
the host  country after being employed there. 
As  far as the  self-employed are  concerned,  freedom  of establishment  has  been achieved for  a 
number  of activities, e.g., in industry and the trades,  by the adoption  of a  series of Council 
Directives beginning in 1961.  The  remaining fields have been  covered by the  Court  of Justice 
ruling in Reyner  in June  1974  which  guarantees that  any  Community  national who  wishes to 
establish himself in another Member  State  will be  accorded the  same  treatment  as nationals 
of that  country,  in other words  that there will be no  discrimination based  on  nationality. 
The  Court's decision in Van  Binsbergen represents  a  milestone along the road towards the 
complete  liberalization of self-employed activities prescribed by the Treaty. 